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This concert is dedicated to 
MRS. HELEN LUPER 
MRS. PAULINE WILLIAMS 
FAMILY OF MR. WILLIAM{BILL) WHITE 
in memory of 
MR. EMANUEL LUPER 
MR. CLEVELAND WILLIAMS 
MR. WILLIAM {BILL) WHITE 
also 
MR. ROY A. {BUTCH) MATHIS ,JR 
{son of our director) 
They will be missed not only by our grqup, but by those who have known them as. we have. 
THE ROYAL SERENADERS 
, 
\ 
Presentation of plaques--------Walter Oliver 
PROGRAM 
1 
1, A Mighty Fortress Is Our God----Mueller 
2, I Lift Up My Eye~ To The Hills---Newbury 
3, Jesu, Joy Of Man's Desiring------Bach 
4, My Eternal King-~~---~------Marshall 
11 




2. O Devine Redeemer---------o·ounod 
3. The Omnipotence----------Sohubert 





1, Man And His World----------Rogers 
2, On The Sea-------------------Buck 
J, Yonderl Yonder-----------Arr, Gaines (Alberta Thomas, Brias Capps, soloists) 
V 
Alberta Thomas, Soprano 
i. Sea Moods-----------------Tyson 
VI t, Ain~t Got ~ime To Die--------Johnson 
(Wardell Lewis, Soloist) 
~, l Want The Lord To Be Near-----Morgan 
· (Roy A, Mathis, Brias Capps, soloists) 
3. RoQkin• Jerusalem---------Arr. Work 
(Brias Capps, soloist) 
VII 
Alberta Thomas, Soprano 
l, City Called Heaven------Arr. Johnson 
2, ~v•ry Time I Feel The Spirit--Arr. Bureigh 
FINALE 
Lift Ev'ry Voice And Sing-------Johnson 
(Official Hymn Of The N.A.A.C,P,) 
(Narrator- Ernest Stallings) 
Reception to follow in church basement 
.. 
... 
We would like to extend our thanks to the minister,Rev. Elijah J. Echols, and members of The First Shiloh Baptist Church artct·to everyone who attended or supported us in any way to make this concert a success. 
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